
Did you catch the 
ball in the air?

So a ballboy/ballgirl/
player/usher/

grounds crew dude/
mascot/bullpen 

catcher or other life 
form from the field 
handed or tossed 

you the ball?

Well, that was very nice of them, wasn’t it? Say thank 
you. Okay, try saying it like you mean it this time. 

Because while, no, you don’t “deserve” this baseball, 
you still have this baseball. Be grateful. Maybe do 
something nice with it. Make your mother proud.

Yes
Did you pick it up off 

the ground?
NoNo

If your pursuit of the ball were instead 
the pursuit of an empty parking space 
at the mall at Christmas, would it have 
elicited a middle finger from anyone?

Yes

Did you dive over/
trample anyone in 

pursuit of said ball?

Yes

Hang your head in shame, 
apologize profusely, and 

offer the ball to the nearest 
small child, provided you 
haven’t crushed him, you 
waste of foul ball kismet.

Yes Yes

Really? You didn’t even box 
out the guy next to you? 

Maybe use your height to 
your advantage and reached 

over that short guy?

No

Eh, it happens to the best
of us. High five the guy/girl/kid 
whose space you invaded and 

offer him/her the ball.
Everybody wins.

Maybe?

Is this America?

No

YOU DESERVE THE 
BALL!!! Now what?

But it’s still OUR 
National Pass-time 

™, Right?
Yes

Wait, you’re at one 
of those lame pre-
opening day games 

overseas?

No

Yup

Yes!

Foul ball or 
home run?

Is this the first ball 
you’ve caught?

Keep it. Treasure it 
forever.

Yes

No

Is it a milestone 
home run?

Are you an entitled 
prick?

Are you a 
sanctimonious prig?

Home run

Yes

No

Sell ball on ebay; use money to 
purchase a soul.

Return the ball to the player. Refuse all gifts in
return, secure in the knowledge that you are better

than everyone else. Then try to put that on your
mantle as a souvenir.

Return ball to the player, accept whatever gift
they may wish to give you, say “thank you,”

and treasure the memory.

Yes

Yes

No

Did you make a 
great catch?

Keep it, bro. Nice 
job, but no one else 

wants that.
Are you trying to 
impress someone 

cute?

Foul ball

Is there a kid 
nearby?

Yes, with your beer,
which you then chugged.

Yes

Are you smooth?

Yes

No

Bask in the warm glow of celebrity that comes with 
being a got-dang hero. Also, give them the ball. You 

don’t need it, and it will be a nice reminder for them of 
how great you are.

Yes, and in doing so
saved someone’s life.

No

Give it to the kid, 
save baseball 

forever.

If James Loney’s scoops
married Kevin Kiermaier’s

stride, that’s me.
Metaphorically speaking.

Is there a kid 
nearby?

Better hold on to it. Try a 
different tactic. Also, we’re 

sorry.

YesYes! I’m like a
Nick Franklin/Tim Beckham

Double play!

Oh well. Keep it. 
Baseballs are neat.

No

Give it to someone. Anyone really. 
Your reward is the memory. Giving the 
ball away will help someone else also 

remember how cool you are.

Yes, and you even got
on the jumbotron.

Yes, but literally
no one noticed. #BlueSeatLife

Too bad

Did your team hit 
the home run?

No

Dance and 
celebrate!

Does your team 
have a tradition of 

throwing back 
homers hit by 

opposing players?

Well, that’s a stupid 
tradition.

Keep the ball, take it home, put it on 
display somewhere appropriate.

No

Yes!

Yes

I know, right?

Of course not

I just acquired a 
baseball! What 

should I do with it?

No
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